
CJK RDA Known Issues: 

Issues Related to Description and General as Whole 

1. RDA CJK examples books for each format or by RDA instruction (parallel the Descriptive 
Cataloging of East Asian Materials : CJK Examples of AACR2 & LCRI) 

2. Rare books 
1. Develop Guidelines on Relationship designators for rare books in conjunction 

with exerts in Mainland China and Taiwan 
2. Update Chinese rare books guidelines according to RDA 
3. Update Pre-Meiji rare books guidelines (collaboration with CJM) according to 

RDA?  
3. Serials  

1. Follow up on JSC response to ISSN discussion paper on the first five words of CJK 
serial titles, conduct a study using OCLC records of CJK serials title changes to 
evaluate if any minor change rule proposal  (RDA 2.3.2.13) for CJK needs to be 
developed, for example, add or delete jurisdiction term such as 省(Sheng), 市
(Shi), 县(Xian) 

2. Updating CJK examples in CEG (CONSER Editing Guide)—Appendix O   
4. CJK numerals (RDA 1.8): Need to follow up with LC and PCC on LC proposed practice for 

recording numbers expressed as words to address the display issues limited by MARC. 
5. CSB no. 24 p. 24 on Romanization of Chinese or Korean names appearing in Japanese 

publications: expand and develop guidelines/best practice for description and AAP 
according to RDA for all CJK publications. 

 

Issues Related to Authorized Access Points: 

6. Taiwan: authorized access points (LC-PCC PS 16.4, Taiwan): for details, go to Charlene’s 
memo   

7. Chinese government agencies: authorized access points (RDA11.2.2.14.2/LCRI24.18): for 
details, go to Charlene’s memo  

8. RDA Geo Place Names: guidelines/policy on implementation RDA 16.2.2.12 Alternative  
1. For Chinese place names:  should we propose stage process: i.e.  

• Stage 1, newly created geo name NAR follow new instruction,  
• Stage 2: work with LC/PCC to develop guidelines on dealing with 

retrospect of established names? 
2. For Japanese and Korean Place names: CEAL CJM and CKM study result on 

whether to implement the alternative 
9. Religious titles or terms of honour (RDA 9.4.1.9): Need to follow up to see 

guidelines/best practices on applying this instruction to terms such as da shi, fa shi, shi, 
etc. (Not the same as #11 below) 

http://www.loc.gov/catdir/cpso/CJKIntro.html
http://www.loc.gov/catdir/cpso/CJKIntro.html
http://access.rdatoolkit.org/2.3.2.13.html
http://access.rdatoolkit.org/11.2.2.14.2.html
http://www.loc.gov/cds/PDFdownloads/csb/CSB_024.pdf
http://access.rdatoolkit.org/document.php?id=lcpschp16&target=lcps16-157#lcps16-157
https://16d7d113-a-62cb3a1a-s-sites.googlegroups.com/site/cc179ster/discussion-papers/Taiwan_AAP.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crFe48J4f4xs98Rm8O-ejb6nR-IVGmhp_IdOanswUo0qNj56gjmiLbDrynSdF1DETZttbWQwXGn8AkIayWqFE-7UYjkB9Cke7HIEWE1P4oZpe_vVCA5yy9QaWvI25NtSE1oo1_TRfcZJkmqILEfWzcGMWgTMFrLhahmA_RBHWR6SddVz9rKRwAGLQ82DvYz-vRD5OvCI-LakZ0FVwbENck87HtR5-bDIh3UyOXh_ru4WBSqcwo%3D&attredirects=0
https://16d7d113-a-62cb3a1a-s-sites.googlegroups.com/site/cc179ster/discussion-papers/Taiwan_AAP.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crFe48J4f4xs98Rm8O-ejb6nR-IVGmhp_IdOanswUo0qNj56gjmiLbDrynSdF1DETZttbWQwXGn8AkIayWqFE-7UYjkB9Cke7HIEWE1P4oZpe_vVCA5yy9QaWvI25NtSE1oo1_TRfcZJkmqILEfWzcGMWgTMFrLhahmA_RBHWR6SddVz9rKRwAGLQ82DvYz-vRD5OvCI-LakZ0FVwbENck87HtR5-bDIh3UyOXh_ru4WBSqcwo%3D&attredirects=0
http://access.rdatoolkit.org/11.2.2.14.2.html
https://16d7d113-a-62cb3a1a-s-sites.googlegroups.com/site/cc179ster/discussion-papers/Type1.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cout7tJv2xfZkCm8C4W4ng0YwK70w2JWOIMeG2uhxkK-500hXIti-SwJ3dR3Lqu7bvb-lsEuThsWjLoKi7eMoL4mWtDZCXrrsKbWiCM5h7e4R0uKXbsPIL3nlPQk0ikshyldB4_Cz1tJozsYGY4jkXCyGpBY5Dc41Xy3H77WNHoXCCA7EWnvz6E3bAspaXR5ZoDZttYHa4QotaDB1l415H6B90hyGJpcbfmmKH9r-Axpwegpoo%3D&attredirects=0
http://access.rdatoolkit.org/16.2.2.12.html
http://access.rdatoolkit.org/9.4.1.9.html


10.  CJK Entries Addition under RDA, Appendix G (not the same as #10 above): Develop and 
propose CJK entries to add RDA Appendix G 

     e.g., 
          010 __ nr2005028445 
          100 1_ Sanjō, Kimiteru, ǂc Kōshaku, ǂd 1882-1945 
          667 __ THIS 1XX FIELD CANNOT BE USED UNDER RDA UNTIL THIS RECORD 
HAS BEEN REVIEWED AND/OR UPDATED 
          [cf. Kōshaku = 公爵; Duke]  

11. Addition of East Asian Sources to MARC Standard Identifier Source Codes: develop 
guidelines/best practice for input 024, as well as application for adding MARC Standard 
Identifier Source Codes for HKCAN, CALIS, etc. (Now that Entry of Standard Identifiers 
are Encouraged under Authority Field  024? (DCM Z1) e.g., codes for HKCAN, CALIS, etc. 
authority record numbers) 

       e.g., 
          010 __ n 2014006410 
          100 1_ Wang, Xiaojun, ǂd 1973-  
          670 __ CALIS, Feb. 1, 2014: ǂb (王小军, 1973- ) 

 *IF* code for CALIS is added to the list of MARC Standard Identifier Source 
Codes, also: 
               024 7_[CALIS ID#] ǂ2 [code for CALIS] 

 


